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Soft Tissue Augmentation on
Previously Restored Root Surfaces

Michael K. McGuire, DOS'

Three cases are presented demonstrating thot soft tissue ougmentotion
procedures can be accompiished on previousiy restored root surfaces.
Diagnostic techniques to heip determine ideal taoth iength ore discussed,
and clinical examples of haw to surgically monage the previousiy restored
root surtaces are presented. (IntJ Periodont Rest Dent 1996;16:571-581.)
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The ultimate goal of periodontal therapy is not oniy the eiimination of the diseose but olso
the restoration ot the onatomy
ot the periodontium to the predisease stote, Greot strides
have been made in recent
years in the regeneration of
both the hard'-" ond sott
tissues^-' lost in the disease
process. We can now routinely
cover most denuded root surfaces ond augment deficient
ridges so that the moufh is prepared to receive ideal restorative dentistry with proper crown
iength ond gingival contours.
The importance of these
preprosthetic procedures has
been weil dooumentea'^-'^ but
there is another segment ot our
patient population that has not
been offered these procedures
because the root surfaoes associated with the periodontai
defect hove been restored. It
has been ciinicai wisdom that
the prepared root surface, especially the subgingivGl margin ot
the preparation, would interfere
with the gratting procedure. This
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article wiil present a series of
cases demonstrating that the
periodontium adjacent to previously restored root surfaces can
be rebuilt atfer the restorations
are removed. These procedures
ultimately create a more esthetic and hygienic environment
for new restorations.

Ciiniooi guideiines far ideal
tooth length
Before any surgical augmentation procedures are undertaken, the clinician must first determine the particuiar patient's
ideal tooth length, in very
severe cases, where important
iandmarks such as incisai edge
and soft tissue relationships
have been destroyed, the
determir^ation is difficult. All
three cases in this study present
various probiems in the creation
ot ideal tooth length.
in the author's opinion, the
following guidelines are useful
to clinicians who are considering changing the length of a
maxillary anterior tooth—
whether that change in iength
resuits from crown iengthening
or root coverage grafts:
1. Incisai edge position must
be established first. This is
generoliy accomplished
phonetically by hqving the
pqtient sqy '•55-55-55."^'' As
that sound is made, the
incisai edge of the maxillary
central incisors should lightly
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touch the vermilion border
of the mandibuiar lip. Once
the incisai edge position is
established, it then becomes
the constant, and ali measurements are made from it.
2, A knowledge of average
tooth length is also useful
(Fig 1), Although the particular tooth length will vary
from individual to individuai,
the propcrtionai reiotionship
of one tooth to another usually remains q constant. The
tooth's length-tc-width ratio
should also remain constant—the ideal ratio is
approximately 10:8. "-^s
3, The relationship ot the maxiiiary anterior teeth to the
maxillary and mandibular lip
line is on important consideration. (This reiationship
ossumes q "medium" smile
line.) The following guideiines
qre usefui in establishing
proper tooth length and gingival contour. The free gingivql margins ot the maxiiiary
centrai incisors and canines
should lightly touch the vermiiion border ot the mqxillqry
lip (Fig 2). Approximately 1
mm of gingiva should show
between the lip and the ginQivqi margin of the iqferal
incisors. The incisai edge of
the centrai incisors qnd
cqnines should touch the
vermilion border of the
mandibulqr lip, qnd the laterol incisor's incisoi edge
should be 1 to 2 mm above
the vermilion border.
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Fig I

Average tooth iength of the maxiiiory anterior teeth.

The Clinician, atten required
to change the iength of the
tooth incisaliy, ginglvaliy, or
both, wiii find these guidelines
heipfui. Any change in tooth
iength needs to be determined
through carefui analysis and
consuitation between the
patient and all of the clinicians
involved.

Case reports
Case I

This case represents a yaung
woman who desired to have a
more naturai and esthetic fixed
partioi denture made to
repiace the existing restoration
of the maxiiiary right premolar,
Conine, and iaterai incisor (Fig
3a). A iarge aiveoiar ridge deficiency was present in the
region of the right canine, and

Fig 2 Ideal relationship between the maxillary anterior teeth
and the vermilian border of the moxiiiary ond mandibuiar Up.

a tooth-iength anaiysis demonstrated that both of the existing
retainers were too iong. The
author's goal in this case was
fo rebuiid the alveolar ridge
deficiency, to eliminate the
defect and create encugh
ridge width to aiiow for an
ovate pontic, and to cover the
previousiy restored root surface
an the premoiar and lateral
incisor. The restorative dentist
was asked to repiace the existing fixed partial denture with
an acrylic provisional restoration that had ideai tooth
lengths and contours. In other
words, the margin of the provisional restoration would end at
the ideal toath iength even if
the restoration did not cover
the previousiy restored root surioce. The provisionai restoraticn
couid then be used as a surgicai stint to help position the
graft/ridge augmentation in

the most ideal reiationship. The
gênerai dentist was reiuctant, in
this case, to make a new provisional prosthesis because he
was able fo remove fhe exisfing fixed partial denture and
recement it provisionaiiy. Consequently, the outhor recontoured the pontic and marginal relationship of fhe existing
fixed parfiai denture to refiect
the ideai tooth iength. Under
iacai anesthetic the author
pianed the previousiy restored
roots with curettes and chisels
in an efforf fo create a biooompatible root surtace, to tlatten it as much as possible, and
to eliminate any dead spaces
(Fig 3b), Foiiowing root planing,
the denuded raat surface was
burnished with a supersaturated soiution cf citric acid for 3
minutes with a cotton pellet.
The restorative margin that
would be covered on the
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canine and lateral incisor was
a chamfer, and if was easiiy
removed during the root
preparation. Other marginal
relationships, such as a butt
joint, are more diffiouit to manage (see case 2). A partialthickness tiap was raised facial
to the teeth associated with
the prosthesis. A subepitheiial
connective tissue graft v^/as
harvested from the palatal
region in a similar fashion
to that described by Langer
and Caianga''^' and Langer
and Langer,2° The graft was
adapted over the previously
restored root surfaces and suspended over fhe void created
by the alveolar ridge deficiency It was then secured by
interrupted gut suture at each
papilla and on the mesial and
distal extent of the graft. A
suspensory sling suture was
placed from the periosteum
below the graff, around the
neck ot the tooth, and secured
to ensure close adaptation of
the graft to the prepared root
surface. A wedge of tissue was
taken tram the tuberosity distai
to the maxiilary second molar.
The epitheiium was removed,
and the remaining connective
tissue was shaped so that it
couid be interposed between
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the periosteum oi the alveolar
ridge defect and the connective tissue gratt (Fig 3c). The
originai mucogingival fiap was
coronaiiy repositioned wifh
interrupted gut suture to cover
the graft as much as possible
(Fig 3d), and the recontoured
bridge was provisionally recemented. Excess cement was
atraumatically removed, and
the newly graffed tissue was
checked for intimate contoct
to the margins of fhe crowns
and the undersurface of the
pontic. Appropriate postoperative medications were prescribed and the patient was
advised to avoid chewing on
or mechanicaily cleaning this
area for the firsf week foiiowing
surgery The patient was seen at
7 days for the first postoperative evaiuation, and the graft
appeared fo be maturing satisfactorily. Five weeks later the
patient was seen again, and o
gingivoplasty was performed fo
blend the graft into the adjacent tissue and refine the gingivai contours. The patient
returned tor finai resforafive
work at 8 weeks, and a new
fixed parfial denfure that had
art ideal relationship between
taath length, pontic, and soft
tissue was constructed (Fig 3e),
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Fig 3a (top left) Tooth length discrepancy ofthe maxilldry right premolar
and lateral incisor and the alveolar
ridge deñciency in the region of the
moxillory right canine.
fig 3b (top right) Retainers an the
ceromometal fixed partial denfure are
lecontoured ta create a more ideai
tooth length. The exposed portion ot
the previously restored roots are
planed and burnished with citric acid.
Fig 3c Cleft) ConnecfiVe fissue wedge
ñlis the deticiency and supports the
groft. Note the connective tissue
wedge extending above and below
trie graft.

Fig 3d (right) The original flap is
sutured over the gratts ond the fixed
portiai denture is sedted. Note the intimate coritact ot the graft to the newly
created margin on the lateral incisor.
Ttie ridge augmentation extends for
enough faciaiiy to allow fhe pontic to
form an ovote reiationship.
Fig 3e Grafted areo with the finai
lestoronon in piace (restorative wori<
couifesy of Dr Fdgar James, Houston,
Texas),
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Case 2
This potient presented a similar
but more chalienging situation
than Case 1. This patient wqs
also a young woman who hod
iost her mqxiiiary right iateral
incisor in an automobile accident 6 years eariier. The accident caused extensive bone
and sott tissue ioss in the area of
the maxiilary right canine and
lateral and centrai incisors, A
large alveolar ridge deticiency
was encountered in the region
of the lateral incisor, and both
the canine and the centrai
incisor lost 4 to ó mm of bone
ond soft tissue on their faciai
ond proximol ospects. A fixed
partiai denture was constructed
shortly atter the accident. The
patient wos never pieased with
ttie esthetics ot the fixed partial
denture and was particuiarly
concerned with the iength of
ttie crawns in reiation to her natural teeth. She hod seen several
periodontists regarding her concerns, but had been toid that
whiie it might be possible to
resoive the aiveolor ridge deticiency if she was wiliing to have
the prosthesis remade, there
was nothing that couid be
done regarding the iength of
the adjacent teeth because of
the marginal relationship of fhe
existing fixed partial denture on
the root surface,
Affer consultation, the
patient was sent back to the
restorative dentist with a request
tor him to remove the existing
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fixed partial denture and repiace it with an acrylic provisional restoration with an ideal
tooth length and pontic relationship, Affer the provisional
restoration had been constructed (Fig 4a). the hard and
soff tissue loss was even more
apporent. Under iacal anesthetic the exposed (previously
restored) root surtace was
ploned with curetfes and chisels
and burnished with citric acid as
previously described (Fig 4b), A
split-thickness tlap was raised
focia! to the right canine ond
incisors to expose the subgingival butt joint morgina! preporation (Fig 4c), The butl joint was
removed through odontopiasty
with high-speed finishing burs,
and potential dead spaces
were eliminated (Fig 4d),The rest
of the soff tissue augmentotion
was performed as desoribed in
Case 1 (Figs 4e and 4f), Af ó
weeks a gingivoplasfy wos performed to blend the gratt into
the adjacent tissue, and the
patient wqs seen 1 month later,
at which time the tooth iengfh
and soff fissue contour appeared greatiy improved. The
restorative dentist was asked to
construct a new provisional
restoration and adapt it as ideaily OS possible ta the newly created environment so that the
need for a secondary procedure could be determined (Fig
4g), A decision was made fhaf
further surgery wouid nof be
necessary and the tinai restoration was constructed (Fig 4h),
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Fig 4a The originai restoration has
been removed and fhe provisionoi
restoration is now in piace. Nofe the
alveolar ridge defecf associated wifh
fhe region of fhe maxillary right iaferal
incisor ond the exposed (previousiy
restored) root surface oh the canine
and centrai incisor (Uhfortunofeiy a
photograph of the original bridge prior
to its removai was naf made.)

Fig 4b Pencil is used to trace the ideai
tooth length created by fhe provisional
restoration onto fhe root surface. (Note
fhe previousiy resfoisd roof surface creates a Millers Ciass iV recession.) The previousiy resfored root surface between
the son fissue and the pencii iihe is
planed and burnished wifh cifric acid.

Fig 4c After reflection of a splitfhickness fiap, fhe butfjoinf restorative
margih on the roots of bofh feeth cah
be visualized

Fig4d tdeai crown iengfh is ogam
marked on the feefh wifh a pencil, and
trie buttjoinf is removed wifh highspeed finishing burs, eiiminating fhe
potential dead space and creating a
flat root surface from the pencil line fo
the olveoiar ridge.

Fig 4e The graff is sutured with both
interrupted and siing sufures, and o
wedge of connecfive fissue is interposed between fhe aiveolor ridge
defect and the graft.

Fig 41 The split-fhickness ñop is sutured
over the subepithelial graft and conhective tissue wedge.

Fig 4g (left) Nofe file firm attachment
of fhe grafted tissue ta the root surface.
The tissue is healfhy and the sulcus
depth should be easily maintained.

Fig 4h (right) .Augmented oreo with
the final resforation in piace.
(Resfcrotive work courtesy of Dr Bill
Bayd. Houston, Texas).
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Case 3
This patient presented with a
strong desire to improve her
maxillary anterior esthetics.
Examination revealed generaiized gingivai recession resuiting
in excessive tooth iength of the
maxiiiary incisors and canines,
compiicated by existing composite Class V restorations and
a provisionai crown on the right
lateral incisor (Fig 5a), The
author had had some experience in gratting ever iocaiized
areas of cories or previously
restored Class V restorations,
but never in such a generalized
situatian. The benefits and risks
of fhe prccedure were discussed with the patient, and
she confirmed that she would
willingiy accept multiple surgioai appointments to achieve
her goai.The restorative dentist
was requested to create a new
provisionai crawn with ideai
tooth length on the right Iaterai
incisor, and the patient was
scheduied for three separate
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surgeries (for the right canine
and right lateral incisor, the
central incisors, and the ieft
canine and ieft iaterai incisor)
at approximateiy ó-week intervais. A subepitheiial connective
tissue graft was performed at
each surgery. Any portion of
the existing Class V restorotion
that extended beyond the
ideai tooth iength was remaved, and the root surface
was planed as described in the
previous cases. The previousiy
restored and/ar exposed root
surface was covered with the
gratt, creating a more ideai
tooth iength and gingival contour (Figs 5b ta 5e). A gingivoplasty was performed fo biend
the grafts info one another, but
because of a propensity to
scar, the graft's never blended
as well as expected. Nevertheless, the procedures enabled
the patient to achieve her god
ct proper tooth iength and gingival contour and she is now in
the process of having the teeth
restored (Fig 5t).
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Fig 5a Pfeoperafive photograph of
the maxillary anterior segment. Note
ttiOt the margin af the provisianai
crown or) the maxillary right lateral
ir^dsor has beeh ieft at the ideal taoth
iength. Alsa note the Class V restarafrons on the other anterior teeth.

Fig Sd PfeC'Uerarivt; i"i"-iv
toty left anterior segment.

Fig 5b A preoperative photograph af
the maxiilary right canine and lateral
and central incisors.

Fig 5e Postoperative photograph of
the maxiiiary ieft anterior segment The
partian of the Class V restoration that
extended onto the crown af the tooth
remains, but the portion of the restoration thaf extended apicai to the ideal
taoth length was removed and the previausiy restored roat surface was covered with the gran. Note the mare ideal
tooth length and gingival contour

Fig 5c Pastoperative photograph of
the right moxiiiary anterior segment. The
portion of fde Ooss V restoration that
extended onto the crown of the tooth
remains, but the portion of the restorotion that extended apical ta the ideal
tooth length has been removed ond
the previously restored root hos been
covered with the groft. The denuded
(previously restored) roat surface of fhe
iaterai incisor was also covered, creoting o more ideal toath iength.

Fig Si Postoperative photograph of
the patient's maxillary anferiar segment
fallowing periodontoi augmentation
and neiv restorations. Note the more
ideal tooth length and gingival canfour
resulting in a more esthetic outcome.
(t?estarative wark courtesy af Dr
Michael McCuiloch, Houston, Texas.)
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Discussion
These cases demonstrate that
previous restorations need not
be a barrier to soft tissue augmentation procedures. Although
these cases were treated with
adaptations of fairly routine
periodontai procedures, they
do require thoughtful preoperative treatment pianning and
ciose attention to surgicai technique.
One contraindication to this
procedure may be the depth
ot the previous restoration.
There is the possibiiity that when
the restorations are removed,
the restorative preparation may
extend too for toward the pulp
to Pe eliminated by aggressive
root preparation. In such a case
the large dead space wouid
not be eliminated, and the procedure would have to be
aborted, it has been the
author's experience that smali
localized depressions (1 to 2
mm in dimension) that cannot
be compietely eiiminated do
not seem to adverseiy affect
the success of the graft,
Anottier potentiai contraindication would be the iack of adequate donor tissue in the palate
or tuberosity region. The cases
presented in this poper and
others hove been failowed for
up to 2 years, and all ot them
appear to retain dimensionai
stabiiity. The type of soft tissue
connection to the root surface
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is unknown, but the grofts are
firmly a t t a c h e d to the root
surface, resuiting in minimol suicus depth (see Fig 4g).
Good communication is
necessary between the periodontist, the restorative dentist,
and the patient. Only through
an effective partnership con
miscommunication Pe reduced, the need for secondary
procedures minimized, and
superior resuits achieved. This
article demonstrates that soft
tissue augmentation is now
possibie for many patients,
who, because of the location
of their existing restorations,
were denied that treatment.
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